This paper presents an experimental investigation that focuses on some predominant flow features that arise around surface mounted vertical obstacles which are exposed to a transient flow. The flow under investigation is caused by a tsunami-like long wave that climbs up a 1:40 sloping plain beach. In this study the wave height in offshore waters is varied. A single obstacle of 10 cm width as well as side-by-side arrangement of two identical square obstacles with different spacing are considered at an approximate length scale of 1 in 100. The analysis reveals important flow features around the various obstacle configurations. Particular emphasize is laid on the spatiotemporal evolution of the wake angle that linearly increases over time irrespective of the obstacle spacing. The growth rate of the wake angle reciprocally depends on the gap ratio over the investigated range of g * = 0.0 to g * = 3.0.
INTRODUCTION AND MOTIVATION

Introduction
In light of the disastrous consequence by major tsunami such as the 2011 Tohoku-Oki tsunami, the understanding of the generation, evolution and run-up of long waves has grown rapidly. On the one hand, the quantification of the maximum run-up of long waves on natural beaches and the determination of related hydrodynamic forces on the other hand are one of the quintessential questions. In this context it is of interest how urbanized coastal areas with macro-roughness (MR) elements (Cox et al., 2009 ) interact and potentially reduce those hazardous water levels and flow velocities. The severe inundation of the Sendai coast documented by a post-tsunami survey team suitably exemplifies this type of wave-structure interaction where houses and multi-storey buildings withstand the tsunami-induced current until they either collapsed or were washed away (Li et al., 2011) . Beside those houses that were damaged there is also evidence that many reinforced houses were capable to withstand the strong wave attack. In this regard, it is of interest how the flow field around beachfront development temporally develops during the run-up of long waves for further studies, e.g. to assess scour phenomena. Secondly, it is currently unclear how wake effects behind vertical rectangular structures and subsequent sheltering further influence water levels and forces in its flow path. To investigate such wave-structure interaction, hydraulic model tests depict a suitable method to assess the propagation and run-up of long waves climbing up a sloping beach as well as the flow around solid objects onshore.
Related literature
The flow around surface-mounted bluff bodies is subject to numerous studies across various disciplines (e.g., hydrodynamics (Sumer et al., 1997) , aerodynamics (Ayukawa et al., 1993) , geophysics (Cui and Gray, 2013) ). So far, circular bluff bodies received by far more attention in literature compared with rectangular cylinders due to the applicability to many practical problems in mechanical, ocean or hydraulic engineering. However, flow around square cylinders is also of interest in many architectural and engineering technology applications; examples are the flow around cofferdams or non-optimized rectangular bridge piles placed in rivers, the study of flood hazard in urban settings, the inundation of coastal stretches from tsunami waves (Taubenböck, Goseberg, Setiadi, et al., 2009; Taubenböck, Goseberg, Lämmel, et al., 2013) or the interaction of wind fields with man-made development (Wong et al., 1995) .
A free-surface flow interacting with a single bottom-mounted vertical object results in some typical flow features which may render secondary effects such as vortex shedding in the lee-wake, scour evolution at flume bottom or structural response in the form of oscillation induced from vortex shedding frequency to the adjacent flow field around the object of interest. The presence of most flow features is governed by the Reynolds (Re), Froude (Fr), Keulegan-Carpenter (KC) or Strouhal (St) numbers. In the upstream vicinity of the bluff body, a stationary approach flow results in a bow-like wave in the form of a shock commencing in the horizontal at the front face of a square cylinder and being advected by the velocity field and the cross-flow pressure gradients to both sides of the obstacle (Mignot and Riviere, 2010) . In this case the bow wave is also stationary. Depending on the Froude number, shape and location of the bow wave changes. In the upstream near-bed region flow separation is reported which leads to 1 Franzius-Institute for Hydraulic, Estuarine and Coastal Eng., Leibniz University, Nienburger Str. 4, Hanover, 30167, Germany 2 Department of Civil Engineering, University of Ottawa, 161, Louis Pasteur St., Ottawa, Ontario, K1N 6N5, Canada 3 Franzius-Institute for Hydraulic, Estuarine and Coastal Eng., Leibniz University, Nienburger Str. 4, Hanover, 30167, Germany 2 COASTAL ENGINEERING 2014 a horseshoe vortex system (Dargahi, 1989; Mignot and Riviere, 2010 ) not only for stationary approach flows but also for oscillatory flow and wave-current flows (Sumer et al., 1997) whose occurrence then greatly depends on the KC number regime. As another important flow feature in the form of a hydraulic jump is reported by Mignot and Riviere (2010) in supercritical flows due to the decelerating effect of the obstacle front face. At some distance upstream deceleration grows up to the point where subcritical conditions are reached; this is then reflected by a two-dimensional (2D) hydraulic jump. Mignot and Riviere (2010) summarized that the detachment length of the upstream toe of the observed hydraulic jumps and the separation point of the near-bed horseshoe vortex changes with respect to either laminar or turbulent inflow conditions during their experiments.
Aerodynamic studies concerning air flow around square cylinders bring about the vortical structure of the flow field under turbulent conditions. Sousa (2002) schematized the potential vortical structures when a square object interacts with a wind field by means of reconstructing the flow field from 2D digital partical image velocimetry into horseshoe, wake, roof and side vortex. Moreover, interferences that occur between square cylinders arranged in a group can be studied with air flow while the centre-to-centre distance is varied (Alam et al., 2011) . The authors classified four distinct flow regime in the wake region that largely correspond to the relative gap width; in particular, form drag tends to decrease for a relative gap ratio of 1.2 to 3.0. Similar conclusions with respect to mode classification, time-averaged drag coefficients and vortex shedding frequencies were drawn by Yen and Liu (2011) . In contrary to the surrounding velocity fields applied in aerodynamics that totally envelop the obstacles, hydrodynamic studies offer set out to simulate flow around (and not over) such structures. This difference is correlated with changes in the velocity fields and its turbulent structures around the obstacles; some analogies from aerodynamics might hold although differences are very likely when the obstacle is arranged in a fluid surface-piercing manner.
To the authors' knowledge only few studies focus on the interaction of a free-surface water flow with single or grouped square cylinders. Malavasi and Guadagnini (2007) investigate some features appearing during interaction of a horizontal square cylinder with an open-channel flow, e.g. mimicking a bridge deck, that is bounded by the free surface and the bottom in the vertical direction. Significant differences are found in this configuration in terms of form drag, lift coefficients and vortex shedding frequency or St number respectively compared with unbounded flows. Distortion of the free surface has a significant effect on the flow field in the vicinity of the obstacle and a dependance of the force coefficients and the vortex shedding frequency on the Re is revealed. In addition, Singha and Balachandar (2011) confirm the quantitative differences between bounded and unbounded flows with respect to the velocity deficit which appears during the interaction of an open channel approach flow with a sharp-edged bluff body. Although the flow considered is already in a shallow regime, it is not apparent that flow transition in the wake region is found and thus, for this case only weak variations of the free surface are generation. Also, neither the approach flow velocity nor the water depth was varied over time as is the case for some relevant transient flow phenomena such as the wave run-up and dynamic overflow of coastal stretches as a consequence of a tsunami or dam-break event. More similar to natural hazardous flows as induced by earthquake-induced tsunami or dam-break is the work of Pagliara et al. (2011) who reports on supercritical flow behind chute piers resulting in spatially varying flow pattern commonly termed 'rooster tail'. The associated process of flood release of a dam is usually only weakly time-dependent and the flow along the chute is mostly driven by gravity. However, this flow pattern appears to be similar to those observable during the interaction of an approaching, shoreward propagating tsunami wave that eventually interacts and flows around coastal development as reported by Goseberg and Schlurmann (2012); .
Objective
The objective of this paper is thus to investigate experimentally how flow pattern around one or more bluff body -here a square cylinder of finite height-evolve for a transient free surface approach flow. The flow is abstracted with the particular aim to mimic hazardous currents as induced by tsunami or dam-break and aims at gaining further inside into the flow-structure interaction. It is meant to facilitate estimation of appropriate form drag values, e.g. for comparison with numerical models; so far, those flows differ from most of the flow conditions reported in literature with respect to temporal changes of water depth and flow velocity. For the particular case of tsunami hazard, flow reversal can be observed as well which in addition is driven by gravitational acceleration during the run-down phase of the long wave motion. Besides the qualitative description of the flow pattern, emphasis is laid on the description of the evolution of the wake angle that changes with respect to time and with the decreasing run-up velocity.
EXPERIMENTAL SETUP Wave flume and wave generation
The experiments reported herein were carried out in the closed-circuit wave flume at the Franzius-Institute for Hydraulic, Estuarine and Coastal Engineering, Leibniz University Hanover. A detailed description of the wave flume, its arrangement for the experiment and the wave generation by means of high-capacity pipe pumps adjusted by a PID controller is given in Goseberg (2012) ; Goseberg, Wurpts, et al. (2013) . At one side of the closed-circuit flume a plain beach section with a slope of 1 in 40 is constructed. The surface of the beach consists of smooth alloy board which is sealed to the flume walls by silicone. Leading depression long waves of sinusoidal shape were generated for the tests. Table  1 summarizes the waves parameters of the applied waves. Amplitude of the two different sinusoidal waves was varied while period was kept constant. The real-time feedback mechanism of wave generation which compares set point and actual values of water level at the pump outlet was adjusted in calibration runs until a satisfactory level of agreement was achieved. Standard deviation for the two offshore waves according to Table 1 are σ = 0.0052 m for experiments no. 1-4 and σ = 0.0065 m for experiments no. 5-8. While largest deviations between actual and set point values of surface elevation were measured for wave crest, absolute values are considered small enough for the objective of the study. However, some of the experimental runs were slightly biased by some short frequency, small amplitude 'riding' waves which were generated especially at the time of maximum wave crest. Influence and significance of those oscillations will be discussed below. Positions in this paper are indicated by dimensionless xand y coordinates according to the following nondimensionalization on the basis of the still water depth h =0.3 m:
• shoreward positive directionx = Instrumentation of the experiments is equal to the instrument setting depicted in and basically consists of pressure sensors, wave gauges and an electromagnetic probe. For the analysis of the velocity field around the macro-roughness elements and the wake formation behind the obstacles an overhead CCD camera (Basler AG) was applied which captured image frames at a frame rate of 32 Hz. Subsequently, compressed, synchronized images were used for Particle Image Velocimetry (PIV) technique (Sveen, 2004) and to manually deduce the wake angle. Sesame seeds were utilized as tracers throughout this study which were placed on top of the water surface and during the experimental runs manually. In advance of the PIV analysis, images were barrel-corrected and macro-roughness elements were masked. PIV was conducted with a sub-window size of [80,80;80,80;40,40;40,40] pixels, an overlap of 0.75 between the images and subsequent filtering of the resulting velocity fields.
Obstacle arrangements and general settings
Four different spacing configurations of the obstacles were tested during wave attack. Details are shown in Figure 1 . Spacing distance can be dimensionslessly expressed by a gap ratio g * which is defined as follows:
where g denotes the spacing between the square cylinder surfaces and w is the diameter which is kept constant throughout the experiments at 0.1 m. Obstacles were placed at a distance of 0.3 m from the shoreline in the landward direction. According to Tab. 1, gap ratios g * varying from 0.0 to 3.0 were this tested.
As the experiments were accomplished in a closed-circuit flume with cross-sectional width of 1.0 m, gap ratios larger than 3.0 were not possible without biasing influence of boundary effects on the lee-side wakes. It remains therefore unsolved at which gap ratio side-by-side effects between the investigated cease to play a dominant role to the flow field and wake angle evolution.
FLOW DESCRIPTION
As a transient flow induced by long waves running up a plain beach approaches a surface mounted rectangular object which emerges above the free surface, a complex, a characteristic transient flow Fig. 2a to 2h show the approaching wave and its subsequent interaction with a single obstacle on the beach in top-view images as recorded from the head-mounted CCD camera. Zero time in this paper is referred to the point in time when the wave front reaches the seaward-facing house front. Further, time is normalized by the wave period according to Tab. 1. Once the wave front approaches a single obstacle firstly a shock wave is generated that slowly radiates in the offshore direction while the lee-ward side of the obstacle remains shadowed from the incoming water (Fig. 2a) . Betweent = 0.1−0.2, the protected lee-ward area is subsequently filled with water and a turbulent wake starts to develop (Figs. 2b, 2c) . Meanwhile the first shock wave radiates further offshore and a second shock wave is generated at the front face of the obstacle. Inspection by eye proposes that the second shock wave is yet most probably not caused by the approaching long wave but caused by some minor short waves riding on top of the applied long wave. Those parasitic short waves are product of controller-specific imperfections which is subject to future improvement. Flow velocities at the front of the obstacle generally decreases until approaches zero velocity directly at the obstacle surface. On both sides of the obstacle the shock wave is advected due to the run-up velocity of the long wave. Figs. 2b to 2g also highlight how the angle of the wake behind the single obstacle changes over time. The wake angle is defined as the angle between the two visible wake lines that form a V-shape behind the obstacle being exposed the the approach flow. Generally this angle increases over time. More specifically, the wake lines form instationary bows (esp. Fig. 2d ) as the region of recirculation or abrupt surface elevation change is placed in either a sub-or super-critical flow. Once the wave run-up velocity further decreases, the wake is composed of more than one pair of wake lines. The above outlined flow features that are present during the wave-structure interaction of a long wave climbing up a plain beach are visually schematized in Fig. 3 . In addition to the more apparent features discussed in the previous paragraph, it becomes clear that the front and back edges of the obstacle serve as the main flow separation points. In front of the seaward-facing surface and the inner region behind the obstacle hydraulic jumps form. Turbulence in both regions calms down significantly as the run-up velocity decreases over time. Figure 3: Topological description of the flow features that were observed during the interaction of the long wave with a single free standing vertical structure on a plain beach Similar to the wave-structure interaction of a single obstacle on a plain beach, distinct flow features evolve when a wave interacts with a pair of obstacles on the beach. A sequence of top-view images is presented in Figs. 4a to 4h for normalized times oft = 0.2, 0.4, 0.6 and 0.8 and for two different gap ratios of g * = 1.0 (left column) and g * = 3.0 (right column). While general flow features are very similar to those described for the single obstacle interaction, it is apparent, that the pairwise arrangement of the free standing obstacles has its own unique characteristics. Firstly, the evolving bow or shock waves start radiating offshore very similar; however, the generated bow waves merge depending on the gap ratio in the vicinity of the obstacles. Secondly, a jet-like flow of water is observed in between the gap and beyond in direction of flow which visually appears to change from sub-to supercritical conditions along its path (Fig. 4c, 4e) . For both gap ratios shown here it becomes clear, that the obstacle arrangement reciprocally influences main flow features. This is namely the inner wake lines being deformed under the influence of the jet generated by the gap formed by the obstacles. This fact is illustrated best in Fig. 4h . Despite this observation, the change of the wake angle over time for two obstacle arrangements has been determined by averaging the respective wake angles for the sake of ease.
RESULTS
Velocity fields and time series around free standing obstacles
Velocity fields have been calculated based on a surface PIV algorithm which bases on earlier work from Sveen (2004) . Resulting distribution at a relative time step oft = 0.013 is shown in Fig. 5a for a gap ratio g * = 0.0 and in Fig. 5b for a gap ratio g * = 2.0. Note that position of virtual wave gauges for below shown time series is indicated by white circle-star symbols. As noted earlier, bow waves with very small to zero velocity are traceable through the velocity fields for both gap ratios. Similarly, shaded lee-side regions where rooster tails and wake lines develop are also visible as low velocity regions. Especially in the turbulent region behind the obstacle, PIV results were very difficult to obtain due to an decreased amount of tracers or high degree of turbulence. The bow wave with its low velocity distribution is advected around the obstacles due to the surrounding velocity field in both cases. For the side-by-side arranged obstacles, a jet-like flow develops in between the gap that extends into the back of the obstacles. At the inside front corners of the obstacles flow velocity is almost zero and it increases rapidly following the trajectories of the flow through the gap. This observation is rather unexpected since it is in contrast to continuity considerations. However, the presented flow fields shown in Fig. 5 purely rely on surface PIV analysis and this may help explaining why such a strong velocity gradient at least at the surface exists. It is conjectured that a strong current crosses under the low velocity region near the gap (front) between the obstacles. It is further necessary to continue investigations on 3-D flow conditions during a transient flow motion in the near-field of the infrastructure. 
Figure 5: Velocity fields derived from surface PIV analysis at a relative time step oft = 0.013 and for two different gap ratios. Virtual gauge positions are indicated by circle-star symbols for later reference. Fig. 6 presents the development of surface flow velocities for the two presented gap ratios g * = 0.0 and g * = 2.0 at the virtual gauge positions indicated in Fig. 5 . Velocity time series were assembled from PIV analysis and smoothed with a moving window technique before plotting. Flow velocities decrease with decreasing distance to the obstacle front face significantly, which is coherent with visually obtained description of the flow features presented in Sec. 1. Flow velocity in front of a single obstacle reduces (at least at the surface) up to a stagnation point. Note that velocity magnitudes are not reduced to zero since lateral velocities still happen to drive the uprushing water around the obstacle. Fig. 6a ) increases very rapidly after the wave front arrives at the structure and slightly oscillates as the parasitic short waves interact with the obstacle; yet the average flow velocity is maintained at 0.2 m s −1 . Meanwhile, velocity directly at the front face of the obstacle resides at a much lower level around 0.05 m s −1 which is a reduction in velocity of almost 25%.
In comparison, velocities along the center axis of the flow problem for the side-by-side arranged obstacles reaches approximately 50% higher velocities at a distance of 0.35 m, although those velocities last less long and a gradual decrease of average velocities is observable. This general time pattern of velocities along the symmetry axis is also found near the front faces of the obstacles with the difference that peak velocities are decreased by a factor of 50%. Those near gap velocities are almost as high as those found for the single obstacle case. Although further research is needed to understand the physics of gap flow velocities, it becomes clear that design-wise particular attention has to be paid to side-by-side arranged structures in-situ and guidelines to be adapted.
Rate of change of wake angle
The evolution of wake lines behind the obstacle(s) may also be of interest for consultants or design engineers in order to prevent neighboring structures to be placed inside the evolving wake region which is characterized by particularly turbulent and potentially dangerous flow. In order to understand the 
.00 -two obstacles Figure 7 : Temporal evolution of wake angleα behind macro-roughness element(s) with respect to normalized time for the tested gap ratios g * during wave run-up temporal evolution of the wake lines behind the free standing vertical structures while interacting with a long approach wave, wake angles were identified manually from the recorded CCD-camera images. The development of those angles are presented in Figs. 7a to 7d. A continuous increase of the non-dimensional wake angleα normalized by the dimensionless wave height H/d occurs which appears to be linear for the tested parameter range. Scatter around the linear regression lines is likely be caused by some parasitic short waves riding on top of the long wave approaching the shore line. A temporary break-down of the evolution of the wake lines could be seen, e.g. in Fig. 7a ), gray graph starting at nondimensional time oft = 0.05. Short waves interfering with the main run-up flow are clearly evident from the CCD-camera images. Despite the scatter, good agreement between the experimentally derived wave angles and the regression lines is found. It has to be noted, that the experimental basis does so far not contain wave period variations. As a change in wave period is directly connected to increasing or decreasing run-up velocities it is expected that wake angle also depends on the this wave parameter.
From the previous findings it was possible to derive growth rates of the wake angles with respect to the tested range of gap ratios. As plotted in Fig. 8 , a linear reciprocal correlation exists between the rate of growth of the wake angleα/t and the gap ratio g * . As growth rates generally decrease with increasing gap ratio, it cannot be answered on the basis of the results presented herein at which gap ratio the influence of the side-by-side arranged obstacles ceases; thus, the distance at which both obstacles would react individually has not been found yet due to width restrictions of the applied flume. However, Eq. (2) or alternatively Eq. (3) allow for a prediction of the growth rates of the wake angles within the given experimental limits indicated in Fig. 8 . Dimensionless growth rate of the wake angleα/t with respect to the gap ratio is given as follows:
where g * is the gap ratio. Alternatively, Eq. (2) could be expressed in dimensional form accordingly: dα dt = (−2.0g * + 9.03) d H
where d/H is the inverse of the relaive wave height.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
The objective of this study was the description of a transient approach flow interacting with a single or side-by-side arranged free vertical structures. From the existing literature only very few authors addressed the stationary nature of approach flows appearing i.e. during the attack of a tsunami wave or a dam break wave around vertical structures. The specific flow characteristics of such a flow has been qualitatively described for either single or side-by-side arranged obstacles. The topological description of the flow features most importantly revealed bow or shock waves radiating offshore from the obstacle(s) while stagnation regions as well as hydraulic jumps occur around the structures.
In addition, the nature of the wake evolution has been described qualitatively and quantitatively. As wake regions behind structures depict potential for destruction of neighboring structures, the evolution has been characterized by the change of wake angle in time and the growth rate of the wake angle has been determined. So far, it is still unanswered how far, the influence of the wake reaches behind the structure under investigation. This is yet also dependent on the slope of the beach and further experimental or numerical research should be initiated. Furthermore, uncertainty exists, at which gap ratio no mutual influence between side-by-side arranged obstacles is exerted. Yen and Liu (2011) reports that two independent vortex streets occur for gap spacings g * < 6.0 with in-phase vortex shedding. In addition, Alam et al. (2011) denotes that effects on drag coefficients of air flow around square cylinders vanish for values T /d = (g − w) /d > 5.0 (note that their definition of the gap spacing is lightly different). Unfortunately, width limitations of the applied wave flume prevented measurements at such high gap ratios and further research is also needed to reduce this uncertainty in detail.
